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Abstract: The thermal conductivity of the soil surrounding underground cables has a significant impact on the
temperature rise of the conductor. Sand fills surrounding power cables lose their moisture content due to water
evaporation, thereby forming dry zones around the cable and leading to an increase in the thermal resistance
and a decrease in the maximum current carrying capacity. This study aims to find out and examine the properties
of a created artificial mixture of siliceous sand and very low volatility fluid, such as motor oil. Extensive
laboratory studies are carried out in this paper to determine the thermal conductivity behavior of the sand–oil
mixture. The thermal conductivity of the proposed mixture is determined as a function of the oil content and
compared with the results of the sand-water mixture. A durability test is carried out for six months to examine
the stability of the thermal conductivity properties of the proposed mixture with time. A laboratory model is
fabricated to investigate the effect of the sand-oil mix trench width and determine the economical or effective
trench width. The study results show that the sand-oil mixture has a major effect on reducing the overall
temperature increment. Using 8.0% oil content effectively reduces the working temperature of the power cable
and hence an economical design of the cable section could be achieved. In addition, the risk of cable damages
by overheating is reduced. The results show also that the optimum and economical sand-oil trench width equals
30 cm. 
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INTRODUCTION Therefore, it forms part of the thermal resistance and its

The electrical current rating of underground power design. Under normal loading conditions of electrical
cables is highly affected by the thermal characteristics of cables, the cable loses energy and produces heat, which
the surrounding soil, such as the soil thermal changes the moisture content of the surrounding fill. The
conductivity, moisture content and the rate of dry zone increase in the vapor flow leads to a temperature rise
formation [1]. The problem could be clarified by the around the underground cables and formation of the dry
electricity flow in a conductor, which generates heat zone [1, 2].
energy. The resistance to heat flow from the cable to the
ambient environment (surrounding soil) causes the cable Mechanisms of Heat Transfer in Soils: The thermal
temperature to rise. Moderate increases in temperature are conductivity of the soil “ ” is defined as the amount of
within the design range of the cable, but temperatures heat passing through a unit cross-sectional area of the
above the design limits affect the cable longevity. soil under a unit temperature gradient. It could be
Catastrophic failure occurs when cable temperatures formulated mathematically as follow:
become too high, as was the case in Auckland, NZ in
1998. The surrounding sand fill lies along the heat flow (1)
path between the cable and the ambient environment.

thermal properties are an important aspect of the overall
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Fig. 1: Thermal Gradient in a radiant flow field [3] conductivity. As more moisture is added, the voids

where “q” is the heat flow, “A” is the soil cross sectional water and the soil thermal conductivity no longer
area and (T  - T ) is the temperature difference due to heat increases with increasing moisture content. The point at2 1

flow through soil element having length “L”. which the maximum thermal conductivity occurs is called
Considering a cylindrical heat source (power cable) the critical moisture content. For most soils, the critical

in a homogenous media (soil), as shown in Fig. 1, the heat moisture content coincides with the optimum moisture
flow could be formulated as follow: content, which is also the state of maximum dry density of

(2)

or with the soil unit weight. With an increase in the soil's

(3) volume and thus the number of contact points or the

Referring to Fig. 1, it is clear that the thermal resulting in higher soil thermal conductivity.
gradients in a radiant flow field are inversely proportional
to the distance from the heat source. Therefore, thermal Soil Mineral Composition: Previous studies show that
resistivity of the soil adjacent to cables is very important soil thermal conductivity is influenced by its mineral
[3].  It  is  evident  that under such conditions heat composition. For example, sands with high quartz content
transfer by conduction is the predominating mechanism. generally have a greater thermal conductivity than sands
In general, convection and radiation have relatively small with high contents of plagioclase, feldspar and pyroxene.
or negligible effects but they may have a noticeable Soils with high organic content generally have lower soil
influence in certain situations. Heat conduction occurs in thermal conductivity. 

all of the soil's constituents, i.e. in soil's solids, water in all
of its states (ice, liquid and vapor) and porous air.
Conduction operates in air or water vapor by a process of
collision between the molecules and a consequent
increase in their mean kinetic energy as heat passes from
warmer to cooler regions. A similar mechanism is partly
responsible for heat conduction in liquid water. However,
energy transfer by breaking and making hydrogen bonds
in water also appears to contribute to conduction [4].

Factors Affecting Soil Thermal Conductivity: Previous
studies, Gouda et al. [1], Campbell and Norman [2],
Geotherm [3], Farouki [4] and Misra et al. [5] indicated
that there are several factors affecting the soil thermal
conductivity, such as moisture content, unit weight,
mineral composition, temperature and soil texture. The
following section clarifies briefly the effect of each factor
[1-5]:

Moisture Content: It has the most notable effect on the
soil thermal conductivity. It could be clarified as moisture
forms a thin water film around the soil particles, which
bridges the gaps in the soil. This "bridging" increases the
effective contact area between soil particles, which
increases the heat flow and results in higher thermal

between the soil particles become completely filled with

the soil. 

Unit Weight: Soil thermal conductivity also increases

unit weight, more soil particles are packed into a unit

contact area between the particles increases. This
increase in contact area provides a larger heat flow path
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Temperature: A dramatic change in soil thermal dominant  effect  on  the  thermal  conductivity  values.
conductivity occurs at the freezing point when the The thermal conductivity of water-saturated sands was
primary mode of heat transfer changes from convection to found to be six to eight times greater than air saturated
conduction. However, in other temperature ranges the packs of the same sand. Seattle City Light [10] presented
variation of soil thermal conductivity with temperature is the Fluidized Thermal Backfill (FTB) that was used to
minimal. encase and cover an underground power conduit. It was

Soil Texture: For a given moisture content and unit cables, which may operate at or above normal ampere
weight, the thermal conductivity of coarse textured, capacity (ampacity). FTB transfers heat away from the
angular grained soils is higher than that of fine textured power  cables,  allowing them to conduit more power.
soils.  Uniformly  graded soils exhibit lower thermal High-Strength FTB is used like concrete for duct bank
conductivity than well graded soils. encasement. It provides maximum protection against

Previous Studies: Previous studies can be classified into Gouda et al. [1] carried out an experimental study to
three groups. The first one concerns the determination of improve  the  underground  cables  ampacity using
soil conductivity for different soil types and studying the artificial  backfill  material.  The  results  showed  that
factors affecting its value. The interest of the second some  types  of  soil  lost  their moisture content faster
group is focused on the soil conductivity improvement. than others and hence, the formation of the dry zone
Different kinds of mixtures are suggested to improve the around the cable is faster. To minimize the effect of the
soil properties and protect power cables against dry zone formation, the study results showed that a
overheating. The third group includes all the studies backfill material containing 75% sand and 25% lime could
carried out to model the problem mathematically using be used.
numerical analysis.

First Group: Farouki [4] illustrated the main factors research to investigate the empirical and semi-empirical
affecting the thermal properties of soil. The different prediction methods of determining the soil thermal
methods used for estimating the soil thermal conductivity conductivity. In addition, a theoretical model of the soil
were illustrated, considering both laboratory testing and thermal conductivity was developed for granular materials
empirical formulas. Abu-Hamdeh and Reeder [6] composed  of  routed  particles in an almost dry state.
conducted an experimental program and showed that León  and  Anders  [11]  presented a method for
increasing the percentage of organic matter decreases the computing  the  external thermal resistance of buried
soil thermal conductivity. It was also found that sand has cables using the finite element approach. A parametric
higher values of thermal conductivity than clay for the study was performed to investigate the effect of different
same salt type and concentrations. Abu-Hamdeh [7] backfill configurations on the cable ampacity. The
investigated the effect of the soil density and water obtained results were compared with previously
content on its thermal properties. The observed published results. Important differences could be
volumetric heat capacity and specific heat of soils were observed for non-standardized situations.
compared with theoretical relations. The differences
between the observed and predicted results were very Laboratory Investigation Program: Previous studies
small. Yeung and Morris [8] performed a full-scale field showed that moisture content has the major effect on soil
test by means of a simulated cable installation. The results thermal conductivity. Consequently, power cables at arid
indicated that well graded granular materials have the zones suffer from dramatic reduction of soil thermal
most desirable thermal behavior and poorly graded soil conductivity due to loss of sand fill moisture content, in
(especially granular and coarse soils) have the least a very short time after compaction. Accordingly, this
desirable thermal behavior. study aims to mix sand fill with a very low volatilityliquid,

Second Group: Somerton et al. [9] carried out a study to this mixture (sand – oil mixture). From effective and
investigate  the  behavior  of  unconsolidated  oil  sands. environmental perspective, it is proposed to mix sand with
It was found that saturation of the wetting fluid has a used motor oil.

suggested to be used for transmission or distribution

digging and undermining during future excavations.

Third Group: Misra et al. [5] carried out an extensive

such as motor oil and determine the thermal properties of
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Fig. 2: Grain Size Distribution Curve of the Used Siliceous Sand

Basic Properties of Used Sand Fill: The selected sand is determined by inserting a relatively long needle of small
borrowed from the desert area between Cairo and Suez, diameter into the tested material. The needle contains
Egypt, which is the source of the most commonly used both heating source and temperature measuring element.
sand fill in Cairo and the surrounding cities. The following To perform the test, a known amount of current is passes
sections show the results of some laboratory tests carried through the heater element and the resulting variation of
on the sand fill to determine some of its physical and temperature is monitored as a function of time. In general,
mechanical properties: the soil sample is prepared by compacting soil to the

Grain Size Distribution: Fig. 2 shows the grading curve tube (similar to compaction mold). Firstly, sand soil was
of the used sand fill. The results are summarized as compacted at the optimum moisture water content inside
follows: the apparatus mold and the test was performed to

Sand = 90.8 %, Gravel = 5.7 % and Fines = 3.5 % carried out another time after full drying of the compacted
Effective Diameter, D  = 0.273, D  = 0.486, D = sand to determine the change in the soil thermal10 30 60

0.718 conductivity due to soil drying. Test results are
Uniformity Coefficient, Cu = 2.63, Coefficient of summarized as follows:
Curvature, Cc = 1.20
Soil classification according to (USCS): SP Thermal conductivity of moist compacted sand at Wc

Modified Proctor Test Results: Fig. 3 shows the Thermal conductivity of dry compacted sand = 0.266
compaction curve of the selected soil. Test results are Watt/m.°C
summarized as follows: Ratio between thermal conductivity for moist and dry

Maximum dry density,  = 1.812gm/cm .d
3

Optimum water content, Wc  = 9.20 %. Properties of Sand – Oil Mixture: At this section, low(opt.)

Thermal Conductivity Test Results: Thermal needle soil to form an artificially created mixture. Motor oil’s unit
probe procedure (ASTM – D 5334) [12] is used to weight and  viscosity  (at  20°C)  are  0.888   g/cm   and
determine the thermal conductivity of the compacted 0.25 Pa.sec., respectively. The following sections showing
sand. In this test method, the thermal conductivity is test results of the created mixture:

desired density and water content in a thin-walled metal

determine the soil thermal conductivity. The test was

(opt.) = 1.136 Watt/m.°C

sand = 4.27.

volatility fluid such as motor oil is mixed with the sand

3
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Fig. 3: Compaction Curve of the Used Sand (Modified Proctor Test Results)

Fig. 4: Compaction Curve of the Used Sand as a Relationship between Fluid Content (Water or Oil Content) and Dry
Density (Modified Proctor Test Results).

Modified Proctor Test: First of all, it is very important to There is a slight difference between the achieved dry
study the effect of adding oil on the compaction density using both water and oil as a lubricant fluid
capability of the selected sand fill and hence determine during compaction process. Higher values are
the maximum dry density and the corresponding optimum achieved using oil as a better lubricant fluid.
oil content “Oc ”. Fig. 4 shows the relationship between The optimum oil content (Oc  = 8.8 %) is slightly(opt.)

fluid content and the corresponding maximum dry soil less than the optimum water content (Wc  = 9.20
density. The dashed curve shows the compaction curve %).
using water as a lubrication fluid. The solid curve shows
the effect of the oil content “Oc” on the maximum dry Thermal Conductivity Test Results: To investigate the
density. Examining this figure, the following could be effect of changing the fluid content (both Wc and Oc) on
noted: the  sand  fill  thermal  conductivity, a  series  of  tests  are

 (opt.)

 (opt.)
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carried out to plot the relationship between fluid content the designer to consider the high values of the thermal
and soil thermal conductivity as shown in Fig. 5. conductivity depending on the survival of the oil in the
Examining these curves, the following could be sand without evaporation. Hence, an economical design
established: could be achieved. In this section, the change of the

Using water or oil, the sand thermal conductivity is time is studied. Both sand–water and sand–oil mixtures
directly proportional to the fluid content because are tested to examine their durability. The two different
fluid forms a thin film around the soil particles, which mixtures were prepared and compacted in two similar
bridges the gaps in the soil. This "bridging" apparatus  molds,  using  the  optimum   fluid  content.
increases the effective contact area between the soil The two molds were subjected to open air, for a long time
particles, which increases the heat flow and results in period (6 months). During this period, the average high
higher thermal conductivity. and  low  temperatures  are  33  and 21°C, respectively.
It is noted that the experimental maximum values of The humidity ranges between 40 and 75 %. As an extreme
thermal conductivity could be achieved at the situation, the two molds are not covered and were
optimum fluid content (both Wc and Oc). Beyond this subjected directly to weather heating and wind. Figure 6
zone, the voids between the soil particles become shows the relation between time and the thermal
completely filled with fluid and the soil thermal conductivity for the two samples. Examining this figure,
conductivity no longer increases with increasing the following is observed:
fluid content. This observation is consistent with
previous study results [5]. Due  to water  evaporation, a dramatic reduction in
Similar to previous study results [5], the critical fluid the  soil  thermal conductivity is recorded for the
content, (the point at which the maximum thermal sand-water mixture with time. After about 10 days, the
conductivity occurs) coincides with the optimum thermal conductivity is reduced by more than 50%.
water  “Wc ”  and  also  the optimum Oil content After about 30 days, the values of the thermal (opt.)

“Oc ”. conductivity  approach  its values at the dry state (opt.)

From an economical perspective, an oil content of 7.0 (Fig. 5). These results show that after only 30 days,
– 8.0% may be optimum for achieving the target the tested soil becomes nearly dry due to water
thermal conductivity improvement. Beyond this evaporation.
range, the curve inclination is relatively low and there Recorded values of thermal conductivity of the sand-
is no practical benefit from adding extra oil. oil mixture indicate that their values are constant with
Sandy soil mixed with water has better thermal time. No considerable differences have been recorded
conductivity than soil mixed with oil. About 11.0 – during the test period. This result is attributed to the
12.0 % reduction in the thermal conductivity is very low volatility of the motor oil. 
observed by using oil instead of water. After a short
period of time and considering the high volatility of The last observation verifies the main goal of this
water, sandy soil mixed with water will suffer from study, where motor oil could be added to sand fill to form
high reduction of its thermal conductivity due to a durable highly thermally conductive material. Fig. 6
water evaporation. By drying up sand completely, the shows that the thermal conductivity properties of the
reduction will be more than 75% (Fig. 5). sand-oil mixture are stable with time. 

Durability of Sand – Oil Mixture: As mentioned before, Effect  of  Compaction Energy:  To  investigate the effect
the thermal conductivity of the sand is highly affected by of  the  compaction  energy  on  the thermal conductivity
the fluid content. In arid zone and due to rapid of  the  sand–oil  mixture,  a  series  of   laboratory  tests
evaporation of water, it is expected that the moist are  carried  out  to  plot  the  relation  between the
compacted sand will turn to the dry state in a short period dynamic compaction energy and the thermal conductivity
of time. Accordingly, the designers of power cables do of the compacted soil. Tests are carried out considering
not consider the thermal conductivity of the moist sand several oil content ratios (Oc = 0.0, 3.0, 6.0 and 9.0 %), as
and depend only on the dry condition parameters. On the shown in Fig. 7. The following observations can be
other hand, using very low volatility fluid could enable drawn:

thermal conductivity due to evaporation as a function of
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Fig. 5: Relationship between Fluid Content (Water or Oil Content) and Soil Thermal Conductivity

Fig. 6: Relationship between Time and Soil Thermal Conductivity for both Sand–Oil mixture and Sand–Water mixture

Compaction  energy  has  a minor effect on the Economical Dimension of Sand – Oil Mix Trench: To
thermal conductivity of the sand-oil mixture. In install power cable inside the soil, trench is excavated
general, less than 16% reduction is recorded by down to about 1.0m depth and then a bedding layer of
considering the Standard Proctor energy instead of good conductive sand fill is placed and compacted. After
the Modified Proctor energy. This conclusion may be placing the power cable, another layer of good conductive
useful for projects where it is difficult to compact the sand fill is placed over the cable and then compacted
sand-oil mixture using heavy compaction using appropriate equipment. This section aims at
equipments. determining the economical or the effective width of the
Referring to Figures 5 and 7, it is very clear that the sand-oil mix trench. For this purpose, a laboratory model
oil content “Oc” has the major effect on increasing is fabricated to simulate the radiant heat flow of a
the soil thermal conductivity. cylindrical  heat  source  (power  cable) in the surrounding
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Fig. 7: Effect of Compaction Energy on Soil Thermal Conductivity, considering Wide Range of Oil Contents (Oc = 0.0,
3.0, 6.0 and 9.0 %)

Fig. 8: Schematic Diagram Showing the Different Components of the Laboratory Model
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Fig. 9: Schematic Diagram Showing Cross-Section through the Cable Trench

Fig. 10: Relationship between Time and Temperature Increment, Considering Different Trench Widths (b = 0, 10, 20, 30
and 40 cm)

soil. Fig. 8 shows a schematic diagram for the used model. surrounding  the  thermal needle that is filled with the
It consists of 120 x 120 cm metal box. The total depth of sand-oil mixture, as shown in Fig. 8. This square zone
the box is 18 cm, divided into three parts; a lower 3 cm represent  the  sand  fill  zone  that  needs  to  be treated
thick  insulating  foam  plate,  a middle 12 cm-thick soil all-around the power cable. The dimension “b” represents
layer and then an upper 3 cm-thick insulation foam plate. the width of the sand-oil mix trench in the field, as shown
The thermal needle (ASTM – D 5334) [12] is inserted at in Fig. 9. A series of tests are performed to investigate the
the center of the box to simulate the radiant heat flow of economical or effective dimension of the sand–oil mix
a cylindrical heat source. In general, the box is filled with trench considering b = 0, 10, 20, 30 and 40 cm. All trials are
dry sand except for a square zone of width “b” carried out using oil content of 8.0% as an economical
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ratio (Fig. 5). The tests results are plotted in Fig. 10 as a conductivity of the proposed mixture is determined as a
relation between time and the temperature increment. function of the oil content and compared with the results
Examining the study results, the following could be of the moist sand. Durability tests are carried out to
established: examine the stability of the thermal conductivity

In general, adding motor oil to the sand soil has a model is fabricated to investigate the efficiency of using
major effect on reducing the overall temperature sand-oil mix trench and determine the economical or
increment. It approves that the proposed mix has an effective trench width. The study conclusions can be
effective role on reducing the working temperature of summarized in the following points:
the power cable and hence getting economical design
for the cable section and less risk against cable Using either water or oil, the sand thermal
damages by overheating. About 60% reduction of conductivity is directly proportional to the fluid
temperature increment could be achieved using content as fluid forms a thin film around the soil
trench width (b = 40 cm). particles, which bridges the gaps in the soil. This
The temperature increment is inversely proportional "bridging" increases the effective contact area
to the width of the sand-oil mixture trench. between the soil particles, which increases the heat
Considering the transmitted energy of the current flow and results in higher thermal conductivity.
study (thermal needle heat flow, q = 22.43 Watt), the In general, the sand-oil mixture has a major effect on
economical  or  effective  trench  width   is   30 cm reducing the overall temperature increment. The
(less than 5% reduction of total temperature proposed mix has an effective role in reducing the
increment by increasing trench width “b” from 30 to working temperature of the power cable and hence
40 cm.). Extended study considering heat flow range achieving an economical design for the cable section
of power cable may be carried out numerically or and less risk against cable damages by overheating.
experimentally to get the economical widths Due to water evaporation, a dramatic reduction in the
according to the transmitted heat energy level. soil thermal conductivity is recorded for the sand-

CONCLUSIONS thermal conductivity is reduced by more than 50%.

The thermal conductivity of sand is highly affected conductivity approach its values at the dry state
by the fluid content. In arid zones and due to the rapid (refer to Fig. 5). These results show that after only 30
evaporation of water, it is expected that the moist days, the tested soil becomes nearly dry due to water
compacted sand will turn to the dry state in a very short evaporation.
time. Accordingly, the designers of the power cables do Oil content “Oc” has the major effect on increasing
not consider the thermal conductivity of the moist sand the soil thermal conductivity. From an economical
and rely only on the dry condition parameters in design. perspective, oil content of 7.0 – 8.0% may be
Using very low volatility fluid could enable the designer optimum for achieving the target thermal
to consider the high values of the thermal conductivity conductivity improvement. Durability test results
depending on the survival of the oil in the sand without indicate that values of thermal conductivity of the
evaporation. In such case, designers could achieve better sand-oil mixture are constant with time. No
and economical design. In this study, an extensive considerable differences have been recorded during
laboratory work is carried out to determine the thermal the test period (6 months). This result is attributed to
conductivity behavior of the sand-oil mixture. From the very low volatility of the motor oil. 
economical and environmental perspective, the used Considering the transmitted energy of the current
motor oil is added to the commonly used siliceous sand in study (thermal needle heat flow, q = 22.43 Watt), the
the local market. Basic laboratory tests are carried out to economical or effective trench width is 30 cm.
determine the physical and mechanical properties of the Extended study considering a wider heat flow range
sand and the sand-oil mixture. Compaction tests are of the power cable may be carried out numerically or
carried out to determine the optimum oil content “Oc” and experimentally to get the economical widths
the corresponding maximum dry density. The thermal according to the transmitted heat energy level.

properties of the proposed mixture with time. A laboratory

water mixture with time. After about 10 days, the

After about 30 days, the values of the thermal
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Compaction energy has a minor effect on the thermal 6. Abu-Hamdeh, N. and R. Reeder, 2000. Soil thermal
conductivity of the sand-oil mixture. In general, less conductivity effects of density, moisture, salt
than 16% reduction is recorded by considering the concentration and organic matter. Soil Science
Standard Proctor energy instead of the Modified Society of American Journal, 64(4): 1285-1290.
Proctor energy. This conclusion may be useful for 7. Abu-Hamdeh, N., 2003. Thermal properties of soils as
projects where it is difficult to compact the sand-oil affected by density and water content. J Biosystems
mixture using heavy compaction equipment. Engineering. Elsevier Science Ltd., 86(1): 97-102.
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